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I feel that I must dedicate 
this work to my cat J.J, 
Bless her soul, she always 
seems to understand. 







"Anytime a -̂croup oi learned men band together i or the purpose of 

imparting knowleage, tne youth of that age gatner about them, sometimes 

in numbers wnich create ailiicu±i, proolems in the lield of housing.'•'• 

Tnus, providing adequate housing lor college students oi this nation 

has been a problem since tne construction oi tne fxrSo college buj.i^-

irig, au nd.i. v>̂i.w4 xn iO^>. 

i;̂  one bc.uc tuiv^n, aio.ig with a greater neeu i or nousing uue to to-

uay's last gxovving colx-ges, ^nere is aiso a proportional neea xor 

aaaitionax methods oi financing. 

In terms of student growtn, Texas Tech has experienced xts greatest 

increases in the mid 19oO's with tne rate aropping ofl in the past 

ii.e to nine years. However, lexaa Tech is still growing witn no 

pians lor future construction. According to Mr. Haynes. director of 

Housing, there are two reasons. First, the school had a great need 

tor more oilice space, particularly lor the new med school. Secondly, 

J-Samuel Snot Morrison, Harvara College m tie btv.nte nor: •̂. ntu^ , 
(Cambridge. Mass.t Harvarc University Press, 'w. .j.p.2;. 



since Tech couldn' i. meet tneir occupational requirements, they couldn't 

meet tneir iinanciai obligations. Hence, the offices and med school 

were handy sources oi revenue.'^ In addition, the last housing project 

was completea in I967 with the Wiggins Complex, comprised of Coleman, 

Chitwood, and Weymouth Halls. (See table) 

Currently, with Teen's actual housing capacity nolding at a station

ary 71^7 stuaents (maie and female), there are approximately 14,800 stu

dents requiring 01f-campus housing.3 

Since 1971 LuDbock has experienced massive new apartment construc

tion not only arouna Tech but throughout the city itself. Factors 

citea for the new construct:Lon have been greater numbers of Tech stu

aents seeking off-campus nousing, increases in Reese military personnel 

due to the increasing importance of Lubbock's ATC base, Teen's grow

ing Law school, and the location ol Texas Instruments here in the 

city. In fact, T.I. is currently movuig 400 families into Lubbock. 

As a result of such increased needs for housing, apartment firms 

• • • • 
^interview with ivr. Haynes, Director of Housing, Texas lech, Sept. 19. 1975 
3kecords irom tne Oiiice of Residence Halls. 



have been abie to enjoy generally nigher lease rates wnich, in turn, 

becomes an extra financial burden to students, already on limited, 

funds, seeking off-campus housing. 

At this point, there are basically four housing alternatives facing 

students. They are; 

1) Live on campus in dormitories under semirestricted conditions 

and piymg the following rates for room and board; 

iJorm 
Gordon, Sneea & 
Knapp Halls 
Weeks, rtells, Car
penter. Horn, & 
Bledsoe Halls 
Wall, Gates, Hulen, 
Clement, Stangel. & 
Murdougn 
Chitwood. Weymouth 
Coleman rialls 
Gaston Apartments 

Academic 
$9^9.00 

$1080.00 

$1134.00 

$1220.00 

Yr. 

$3?6.00 to 
$740.00 

Fall Sem, 
$544.00 

$594.00 

$6^3.50 

CD671 .00 

$206.00 to 
$407.00 

Spring Sem. 
.j;445.oo 

>;;4eo.00 

cii510.50 

$549.00 

$170.00 to 
$333.00 

2) Live in relatively new apartment complexes around Texas Tech 

and pay 15% to 20% more than dormitory costs. 

3) Live in run down, unattractive, unappealing, outdated housing 



provided uy private owners of Lubbock, and at the sametime, being sub

ject to unusual or no lease contracts. Most of this housing is located 

i.a the Overton Addition. 

4) Live at home with parents or relatives. 

Finally, the off-campus housing situation is also moving in the "lack 

of room" direction that's lacing Teen's on-campus position. "Tech stu

dents currently looking lor housing will have a difficult task unless 

tney want to live on-campus, accoraing to Teen housing officials and 

local apartment owners...Tne growth of Tech, tne Law School, and Lub

bock in general are the reasons Forda (oi Apartment Finders of Lub-

bocK) gave lor tne full nousing situation."^ 

^George Johnston, "Oif-campus Housing difficult to find," Univer
sity Daily, September 4, 1975,p.l„ 
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iiioiOni wr' iiUi.vbOoA. 

LubbocK Texas, nauned after Tom S. Lubbock, one of the original 

signers of the Texas Declaration of Independence and a Texas hero, 

is located in the heart oi tne Texas agricultural South Plains country. 

Tne first settlers, a oana of Quakers, to reach this area came to 

Northern Lubbock County, settled, aiid successfully farmed 

tne area untix tne advent of ranc^iing ana the cattle industry. 

Tne expansion oi tne cattle inaustry m the 1880*s an) the abundant 

grass led to the cattle empires oi tne plains. During this period, 

more people settlea in the area and established two towns as a result 

of land promotion and the lb&? Texab Land Act. Both towns, "Old Lub-

DOCK" and "i.ionterrey", were equal in size (̂ 50 people) until December 

lo^U, when It was aticeu tne two towns would come together on a new 

site. The new town was caiiea "Duobock". On March 10, 1891, the county 

government was .i.ormea witn LuoDock as tne county seat. 

rtith the discovery of winamills and the advent ol the gasoline 
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engine, more welis were drilled and water floweu abundantly. Conse-

auently, the grass prairie succumbea to the plow lor the farming of 

cotton, grain, and other crops. As a result, land oecame too valuable 

for grazing cattle and the ranchers began selling portions of their 

ranches for farms at about $25 an acre. Today, some of the same land 

sells for approximately $2,500 an acre. As more water flowed from 

newer and greater varieties ol wells, production records were bro

ken annually. 

On i)eptember 25, 1909. the first trains pulled into Lubbock from 

Plainview ana Lubbock's iaentity as the "HUD of the Plains" became com-

plete--transportation-wise at any rate. 

In 19ii3. the legislature created Texas Technological College, now 

Texas Teen University, which was officially aeciaied to be locatea in 

Luooock on August .ib, Ip'iij. The doors opened in 19'i5 to 1,379 stu

aents ana a piant valued at $i,433,yo4.00. Today, one-nan century 

later, Tech nas emerged as a reax university of more tiian 21,000 
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stuue.ats wxtii a plant valuea at bettei tuan $loU ,000,00u.00. 

Coii.uining an agricun lai case, the county and city prospered aay 

oy uay ana year oy year, witn more transportation, super hignways 

and major air connections, ^ne "Hub oi tne Plains" developea into the 

Uxstrxbution anu v.a_,ieSoixe center oi .̂ eSL lexas. It currently jiouSes 

ii.ajor firms in every iiexc ol comiaeicxai endeavor, and is a nucleus oi 

tne ..est Texas economy. LuubocK goes from ranching to electronics 

manufacturing usea arouna tne worid, from universities and librairies 

opening the oeciinoiô y of tne age to museums nousing relxcs oi tne 

past.5 

Recently, LuobocK nas accepted the role of regional health center. 

Saint Mary's of tne Plains Hospital is a new i;^^ bed installation al-

reaay making plans lor expansion. Methodist Hospital has just completed 

a new 200 bea addition of their own. Presently under construction is 

Tech's School oi ^euicme's massive hospxtal/research facility autno-

. . . » 

-L.-.DbocK Cnamber of Commerce, "A History oi Lubbock." 
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rized by the Texas State Legislature. 

Lastly, Lubbock, with its popui^Lion greater than 180,000, is 

recognized as one of the fastest growing cities in the nation. Tne 

city lies 3^0 miles west oi Dallas and 320 miles east of Aibuqueraue 

New Mexico. 

6iL.i. 
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rtlSTORY OF T£-Gh & TILOH HOU^IING 

Texas Tech University is one of four designated state support-

ted multidisciplinary universities in Texas. "The institution's 

purposes are to provide educational opportunities at the under

graduate levels, and to meet the increasing demands for continu

ing education."^ 

Texas Technological College was created and located in Lubbock 

by legislative action on February 10, 1923. Texas Tech opened 

its doors in the fall of 1925 with an enrollment of 910. 

By action of tne Texas State Legislature again, Texas Techno

logical College was changed to Texas Tech University on Sept

ember 1, 1969. At the sametime, the schools of Agricultural Sci

ences, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, En

gineering, an̂ . Home Economics became known as "colleges". 

The 6lst Legislature of the State of Texas authorized the crea

tion of Texas Tech School of Medicine in Lubbock as a separate 

educational institution under the administration of the President 
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of the Board of Regents of Tech. 

Tech is on oi tne youngest major universities in the nation 

with its greatest growth coming after World War II. "In physical 

appearance, the campus buildings are predominantly in the archi

tectural style of the Spanish Southwest, "with followup designs 

intended to harmonize with the original "Stanisn Renaissance motiff."^ 

Presently. Tech's nousing facilities consist of seventeen dorms 

and one aorm converted into naif apartments lor girls and hali lor 

space devoted to the new medical school. Actual housing capacity is 

placed at 7127 students with nine dorms housing women and the remain

ing eight hjusing men. The facilities lor men and women vary from 

time to time since Tech changes men's aorms to women's dorms (and 

vice versa) as the need dictates. Examples include Coleman being 

transiormea into a men's dorm in i970 and, more recently, Clement 

Hail being changed to a men's aorm. 

Total number of facilities constructed originally lor dormitory 
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use is twenty-two, beginning in 1934 with West and Doak Halls. 

(Refer to table on page 5) The last dorms to be completed were 

part of tne biggins Complex (Coieman, Weymouth, and Chitwood) in 

bince 1968 Tech nas gradually been decreasing its housing ca

pacities as the need for on-campus student housing diminished. 

Consequently, to meet their financial obligations, Tech has been 

forced to adopt many older dorms lor new needs such as office space 

lor the new mea scnool (1971-72), and even earlier. Weeks Hall in 

1970-71, as the Student Facilities Center. Other dorms changed 

into office facilities include Drane Hall, part of Weeks, and Thomp

son. Presently, Tech has no plans lor dormitory construction.3 

•̂ Texas Tech University General Catalog, "History", pub. by Texas 

Tech, Lubbock, Texas, 1975. 
^Ibid. 

3lnterview with. Mr. Haynes, Director of Housing, Texas Tech, Sept
ember 19. 1975. 
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r'liNiAi>tCii^G 

Since 1950 campus housing was a major source of concern for 

institutions, oince that time, campus housing has been in a 

Doom period with the importance of adequate financing growing con

currently until the end of lvb9 which saw a substantial decrease in 

University sponsored housing construction. 

From 1950 to I966 the federal government was by far the largest 

single supplxer of lunas lor linancing residence halls. But in 

1966, the program's authorized lending power was over subscribed 

leaving institutions to turn to state and local authorities, or pri

vate investors. 

Until 1968, private investors borrowed almost strictly irom in

surance companies. Recently however, these investors began obtaining 

the necessary money from savings and loan associations situated with

in the general geographic locale of the project. 

Payment scales are flexible to fit client needs and they vary from 
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twenty to tiiirty years, witn tne paymeno a constant annual amount for 

tne luix xease ten... It is usually paid on a moiitnly or quarterly 

Dasis. Tnere are no "balloon" payments lequirea at the end of the 

i-erm. and when the project is lully amortized, it becomes tne unen-

cumberea property of the owner or cxient.^ 

Ijoe E. Clark, Financing University Housing. Lubbock; Privately 
printed. Report (iVi.b.A.) Texas Tech University, 19?0. 
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INVESlOhS 

Continental Assurance Company is an insurance company that is a 

wnolly owned subsidiary of CNA Financial Corporation. CAC was chosen 

as a theoretical investor because of its past housing experience (the 

Dobie Center at U.T. in Austin, Texas) and lor its use of two parti

cular types of separate accounts; Account A is an open-end invest

ment company and the one best suited for my purposes while Account B 

is the account which is a unit investment trust, "The primary in

vestment objective of both funds is the preservation and growth of 

capital in relation to the growth of the economy and the changing 

value of the donar. Realization of current income will be a secon

dary consideration. Investment will be primarily in common stocKS, 

preierred stocks and securities convertible into common stock."! 

In regards to financing housing at Tech, investit^ation into what 

an investment company is with particular emphasis on Account 'A' -

open-ena investment company, can be helpful. 

"l^'coritinental Assurance Company," Investment Companies 197*3. Mutual 
Funds and Other Types, (.veisenberger Services, Inc. New York, 1975.) .p.^91. 
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An investment company is a corporation or trust whose only busi

ness is the proper placer^ent of its sharenoiaer's money, generally 

in common stocks or a combination of stocks and bonds, in the hope 

of achieving a specific investment goal, "it brings together the 

investable funds oi many people with similiar needs and purposes, and 

it unaertakes to ao a better job oi irivestmg those funds and manag

ing the investments than the people, individually, could do lor them

selves.2 

The origin of investment companies can be traced back to the early 

.-.xneteenth century in Europe and they had considerable popularity in 

England and Scotland during a period which began about one hundred 

years ago. Before World War II investment "trusts" were a prominent 

lactor in the boom years of the 1920's in the United States. The 

expanding use of mutual funds, a product of the post-war era, is an 

outstanding example oi the best Known type of investment company. 

Op n-end companies lollow the concept of redeemable shares and con-

.... 

'̂"I'.'ie r»:utual Fund or Open-end Co." ,lDid.p.l5. 



tinuous sales - both basic features of a mutual fund - and make pos

sible a genuine and uncomplicated investment service that can be used 

by any person who aesires, and is ready, to invest stocks and bonds. 

Shares in a mutual fund are a complete investment in themselves be

cause they are, in essence, a service contract. "They provide parti

cipation in a broadly aiversifiea investment account - to which the 

investor may add more money whenever he wishes; from which he may with

draw his money whenever he wishes. For this and other reasons, invest

ment in a mutual lund should ordinarily be considered a long term in

vestment program."-' 

5 . 
"The Mutual Fund or Open-end Co.".Ibid.p.15. 
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rcASxDix.xi'f 

vv.ien a developer feels a particular project is ripe for develop-

nsent, he needs an economic study done to determine if what he has in 

mind is financially possible. There are many methods of study which 

can help predict whether or not the project can be done. This includes 

possibilities as to what ougnt to be done in terms of needs and de

sires. Ultimately, these will be the foundation leading to what can 

be done. Thus, the developer must perform a feasibility study 

which, ii the aeveloper is building on speculation and the market, makes 

marketaoility is his most important tool. 

In proposing a leasibility study, the question that must be an

swered is; is it going to make a reasonable return, or should the 

plan development be revisea or dropped? 

"Success" is measured by the likely rate of return on the initial 

investment of the project. Tne study would require; 
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1) A marketability stuay wnich determines land use and probable 

revenues of the propose project. 

2) An estimate oi the total project cost. 

3) An estimate of tne time required lor completion. 

The future income and investment costs are then compared to 

determine tne rate of return. Brieily, the leasibility study shows 

a developer (1) the rents he must cnarge if his costs are as project

ed, a..a (2) his maximum project costs (i.e, his buaget) for a given 

rent structure.^ In either case, future rents ana current costs are 

tied together by the rate of return on xi:vestment. 

In considering iana cost it was decided for the purposes of tnis 

project there will be no opposition to purchasing the land. The cost 

01 the land was originally determined by lot on a market comparative 

oasis by i-.r. Steven Von Phul of Osborne Realtors.. In the interest of 

simplicity, the average cost per square foot was place at $3.00. 

Tnis includes those lots both occupied and unoccupied. Total cost of 

the site would be $577.500.00.^ 
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Also important in the calculation procedure that will follow, is the ne

cessity to estaolish a general maximum area with which to plug into the 

calculations. Therefore, after researching several past student housing 

projects already completed and comparing the number of student tennants to 

the total area of each coirpiex, I arrived at an average of 330 square feet 

per student. Tnis means that if there are to be 500 students, they would 

reouire approximately 165,000 total square feet. Now, recall the zoning 

reauirements w.ich state, ".75 snuare foot of total iloor area for each 

sauare foot of lot area," or a maximum allowable 145,000 square feet. Ob

viously this means a zoning variance may be necessary. 

Calculating the return on the investment follows six basic steps. 

Tney are; 

1) Determine the per square foot rental to be charged for net leas-

acle space. (In this case, $2.80) 

2) Multiply the rental rate oy the total leasable area to determine 

gross income. 

(1) & {Z) (2.8)(l65,000)=$462,000 
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3) Subtract the annual operating expenses including a vacancy 

allowance from the gross income to determine the net income, i.e. 

the amount available for debt service and return eouity. Initially, 

expenses can be calculated as a percentage of gross rents. {35'^°) 

(462,000)(.35)=161,700 462,000-16l,700=$300,300.00 

4) Divide the result of step three by a member between 1.2 and 

1.5 (1.45) to aetermme the amount available for debt service. 

mortgage money lenders will expect that the net income be 1.2 to I.5 

times the debt service; the greater the risk, the higher the ratio. 

In computing the annual debt service, it is necessary to use a set 

of compouna interest taoies. Interest is 9% at .̂5 years. 

In order to compute the annual debt service, use the debt service 

constant wr.ich is 0.1018 for a 9 percent 25 year loan. The amount 

of t.'ie mortgage ($500,000) is tnen niultiplicd uy this conotant ana 

tne resuxt ...o tue aeut servxce wr̂ xch must be paiu back annually to 

one mortgage money lender. (See diagram) 

juu,300/i .4-5=4)^07,10^.44 amount available for debt service 
(500,000H0.101b)=4>50900.00 annual debt service 
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5) Multiply the reciprocal ol the debt service constant by the 

amount of cash available to pay oif the mortgage as determined in 

step 4. This is the amount oi the loan. The constant assumes 9^ 

for 25 years, 

(207,103*44)(1/0.1018)=$2,034,414.90 

6) Finally, add the equity investment to the loan amount to 

calcualte the maximum project budget. The equity may be determined 

by multiplying the reciprocal ol the desired rate of return (i2̂ o) 

by the cash left for the equity investors (difference of (3) & (4)), 

$300,300+$^,03^.-I4.90=$^,3J^t714,90 
$300,300-$^07,i03.^'+=$93.1>^»56 

(1/. 12) (93.196.56)^.^776,638 

^̂ ,03'+,4-l4-.90+4)7?6,oj(- = .̂ 'i,8ll,052.90 

Tnus, equity invested in the project should be roughly $777,000, 

and the total project budget snoui:. be no greater than 4^2,100,000.^ 

^Paul b, Farrell Jr, , "Tiie Architect, In the business 01 Develop
ing," Pro<:L.ressive Architecture, May ly/0.p.71-
^Interview with Mr. Steven Von Pnul of Osborne Realtors, Oct. 29, 1975. 
3Paul B. rarrell Jr., iuia.p.72. 
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I 

XJU i rtAr-rt C>iijoUx.rtl i u i ' . o I 

Block lUx; 
Lots 3-9 & 16-22 &(i27.5'J(50')+^0'alley = 60,75^ sq. ft. 

Block lO-i; 
Lots 1-9 i lo-ki+ ̂  (127 = 5')(50' ) + 20'alley = 123,750 sq. ft. 

^jtai area = 19^.500 sc.ft. .& $3.00/sq.ic. = $577,500 
75?li lot area = l'+4,375 sq. ft. allowed by zoning 
area requirements = 165,000 sq. ft. 

Table I Nu;i.ber of stucents per number of units & rental rates 

10^ 4 students 3<i 
20^ 3 students 99 
4-0% 2 students 200 
30% 1 students 150 

iow&'^ 500 A $43,070 

Total income for 11 months = .^473. 770 (assuming a one montn vacancy) 
(this is actual income as to desired income of $462,000; see step 1 ) 

After costs, actual projected payment = $307,950.50 

13 
33 

i j u 

> 

$320 
$270 
$200 
$100 

$^,160 
$8 ,910 

$20 ,000 
4J10,000 
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aximum project budget 
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Selection of the site and its location for this particular com

plex was maae witn tne following criteria in mind; 

1) The site is locatea across the street (University Avenue) 

from the Tech campus proviaing immediate access to the university for 

students walking or riding biAes to class. 

2) The site is located just behind merchants facing University 

Avenue providing potential customers for the merchants, while at the 

sametime, the merchants' stores act as a buffer against noise and 

action along University. 

3) The site's location is also important in regards to its rela

tion with major traiiic arteries. Students with cars will have im

mediate access to Universty Avenue, one of Lubbock's heaviest arteries, 

w.'iicn in turn leads to other major arteries, (see diagram) 

4-) The site is suitable to its locale in terms of accessibility 

to surrounding functions such as Jones Stadium and Lubbock Municipal 

Auditorium/Coliseum (a little more than half a mile to the north of the 
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site), the University Center (about a five minute walk from the site), 

and the University Theatre (about a ten minute walk) for athletic, 

social, and cultural events.. The site is also about five minutes by 

car from downtown Lubbock. 

In addition, the site provides direct access to two city churches, 

one across 15th street to the south and the other diagonally across 

the street from the Student Baptist Center at 13th and Avenue X. 

The vegetation of the site is basically Elm trees and Bermuda grass 

with shrubbery surrounding existing homes. 

The soil condition is favorable. The top soil is dark sand, and 

sub soil is caliche. The soil bearing conditions are 4000 to 7OO0 PSI. 

The final factor in consideration is Lubbock's climate. For infor

mation on climactic factors, see the heading "Climatology". 
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o i i ' t jJiiVr-L.Ol'Ki.::.!'!!' 

"In all planning, as in life, tne elimination of an incon

gruous element usually effects an improvement."^ in tne case of 

this project those elements needing elimination are old, dilapidated 

houses presently located Oi. tne site. However, there are two more 

factors governxng tne devexopment of d-ny oxtc xu^^e ^actors are 

site dramatization and landscape organization. 

:jite organization can be achieved through consideration ol site 

character. In this case tne Sxte is basically flat (see topography 

diagram ) leaving open possibilities in alteration of natural form. 

Throuf^n alteration of the site, accentuation may oe achieved which, 

in turn, modiiies its original character. 

In retaining or creating landscape organization within and 

about the complex, it requires its own cohesive, harmonious order. 

"AS man's activity in an area increases, the landscape becomes more 

and more organized; weii organized if the organization is one oi fitting 

relationships, poorly ii the organization is chaotic or illogical. 
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In any case, the commendaele plans are those that develop systems of 

unity, that efiect a resolution of man-made and natural forces and 

thus create a new landscape of order and repose." 

^uiMxhG 

The site chosen lor development is currently zoned in Lubbock as 

"A-2 Hî ,n Density Apartment District." Presently, there are no plans 

lor zoning change by the city council in the forseeable future.-^ 

The site is located on blocks 101 and 102 in the Southern Overton 

Addition. On block 101 the site encompasses lots 3 through 7 and 18 

through22. On block 102 t.'ie site encompasses lots 1 through 9 and l6 

tnrough 2^, 

Because section 9.11 limits building neight to three storys or 

forty feet, it may be necessary to seeK a zoning variance. During 

an interview with Mr. Douglas Stahl, a member of the Lubbock Zoning 

ijepartment, I lound through his reassurances that obtaining a zoning 

variance for height change would not be difficult and in lact nor would 
.... 
Ijonn Ormsbee Simonds, Landscape Architecture, McGraw-Hill Book 

Company, Inc.,196l.p.l8. 
2lbid.p.22. 
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it be difficult to obtain a variance for over-the-street structures.^ 

In order to obtain a zoning variance it is necessary first to approach 

the k-oning Boara oi Adjustment. (Mr. Stahl is a member of the ZBA 

also) 

2,BA was created by City Council action with live regular members, 

each appointed by the City Council for a term of two years. 

Appeals and re'-uests lor variances are taken in person to the 

Board of Adjustment and are consiaered within iifteen days after the 

decision has been rendered by the administrative officer. With notice 

of an appeal, the applicant must deposit $75.00 with the Secretary 

of the ZBA to pay for the advertising, publishing, and mailing of 

required notices. 

In exercising its powers, the Board may reverse, or affirm in 

part or wholly the order, requxr̂ T̂ ment, aecision or determination 

appealed. It takes a vote of tour to ass any decision and no ap

peal can be made within the following six months. 

Sections of the Ordinance that apply to this particular pro-
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ject are as lollows. 

. Architectural design, landscaping, screening and parking areas 

shall be properly provided to insure maximum protection of lower 

density uses. 

. No business shall be permittea in this district except as pro

vided for in this section and m the "Speciiic Use" section of this 

ordinance. 

. Permittea uses include private community center for the recre

ational and social use of the residents of an addition, subdivision, 

housing development, or apartment complex which is operated by an 

association or incorporated group for their use and benefit. Such 

center may contain a swir.iming pool, volleyball, tennis and croauet 

courts, parKing lot, playgrouna eouipment and other similiar recre

ational lacilities. Such use of the occupants only as a part of the 

development. 

. Tne minimum front yard shall be twenty-five leet, exceot that 

wnen the entire iront yard is landscaped and permanently maintained. 
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the reouirea iront yard may be fifteen feet. 

. Rear yard; tne minimum rear yard shall be five feet. 

. Side yard; there s^aii be a minimum side yard of five feet on 

each side of single story structures, ten feet on each side of any 

structure with two or more stories, except that on corner lots the 

minimum side yard adjacent to the street shall be ten leet. 

. Tne combined area of all buildings shall not exceed 40^, ex

cept tnat permittea accessory uses may cover an additional 109& of the 

developed lot area. 

. .75 sauare loot of total floor area for each one square foot of 

lot area. 

. The building shall not exceed tnree stories and shall not ex

ceed M-0 feet, 

. Apartments - one parking space for each efficiency unit, 1-| 

spaces lor each one bearoom unit, 2 spaces lor each unit with two 

bedrooms, 2^ spaces for each unit with three or more bedrooms, plus 

one space for each four units in aevelopment. 
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. Tne parkway area shall be landscaped and permanently maintained, 

ihis shall be xn addition to the required landscaping. 

-^Interview with Mr. Douglas Stahl, member of Lubbock Dept of 
Zonxng and member of Lubbock Zoning Board of Variance, Oct. 7.1973. 

"̂/.o.iir.r Ordinances, printed by City of Lubbock, 1975. 
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ACTIVITIES AND RELATIONSHIPS 

This student housing complex would be used for periods of nine 

months during the normal school terms and approximately seven weeks 

per session during the summer months. 

The designer needs to keep in mind that this residential com

plex is capable of being a self-contained college community that must 

sa tisfy the individual student's basic needs of education, social 

interaction, and privacy. 

Currently, about 65?t or better than l4,250 students are living 

in housing other than dormitory or at home.^ The anticipated capa

city of the complex would be 500 students or about k% of the off-

campus population.. Due to present university policy governing student's 

eligibility for off-campus housing, students living in the complex 

will, in almost every case, be classified junior or above with more 
2 

than 64 hours and usually be 20 years old or older. Married couples 

will also be accepted. 

^Interview with Mr. Haynes, Director of Housing Texas Tech, Oct. 6, 1975. 
2Texas Tech General Catalog, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 1975.p.50. 



In almost every case, Tech students are those young adults who 

migrate to Lubbock to attend the University between the months of 

September and May. During the summer about 6,000 or 30^ of the stu

dent body remains to atteni summer sessions along with another 4^ 

who simply remain in Lubbock to hold jobs. Approximately 95^ of 

the student population is from within the state of Texas while 

fewer than 400 students are from outside the United States,^ 

As a general rule, most students here at Tech own or have access 

to a car for use. In the fall semester of 1975 Tech Traffic 

Registration showed that there were about 3̂ 00 cars registered to 

dorm parking and about 63OO cars registered to commuter parking. 

In an interview with Barbara Milner, I found there to be nearly 

4000 unregistered autos used for commuting to Tech also. Overall, 

that would mean that about Hf,000 cars are used by students at Tech 

or about 70̂ 5 of the student population. Zoning requirements specify 

a minimum of 415 car spaces for the complex. Owing to the number of 

'"Sinterview with Ms. Miller of Institutional Research and Analysis, 

"^^""^Intervierwith Mrs. Barbara Miller, Traffic Counselor, Tech, Jan

uary 7. 1976. 



of students who generally own a car, in terms of the above mentioned 

ratio, 4i5 spaces would be sufficient. In addition, another fifteen 

spaces shall be included for office staff and visitor parking. 

Almost all college students have the capability to live in almost any 

available situation. So, in this project, the important thing to keep 

in mind by means of design, is to provide a shaped environment, 

tailored to attract and appeal to hopefully all students. Questions 

that must be answered in order to establish the character of most 

students are as follows) 

. How does a student live? 

In most cases, the average student keeps late hours, gets up only 

when there is a class to make and, unless he or she has other obli

gations, sleeps in on the weekends. Meals, when prepared by the stu

dent, are generally eaten on the run, usually sparingly. However, 

the exception is when students call for a function in which the meal 

is the center function. 



Social interaction, or partying, is a dominant factor for most 

students. With the location of the complex, one of the city's 

most popular night spots is but three blocks away (Uncle Nasty's) 

with three combination bar/game-rooms within a four block radius, 

A daily routine, in a generalized sense, can be as follows; 

AIv: Arises to attend class. Those without morning classes gen

erally sleep in. 

NOON Return for lunch 

EARLY AFTERNOON K:any return to classes, others involve them

selves in extracurricular activities, i.e. intramurals, jobs, 

playing around, etc. 

LATE AFTERNOON Most return to eat supper while a certain pro

portion (about 12%) attend evening classes.5 

EVJIIMING Students begin returning from activites, begin studying, 

eat supper, follow up on nighttime activities,i.e. university func

tions, ladies night at various clubs, etc. 

• • • • 5lnterview with Ms. killer of Institutional Research and Analysis, 
January 8 , 1976. 



1..1DNIGHT r.:ajority of student population usually go to bed by 

midnight or immediately thereafter on week nights. 

What does a student own? 

In the living quarters of most students one would normally find 

a stereo, usually a component system. In most cases, the system is 

substantially larger with male students. Along with the stereo 

would be large collections (30-40) of LP records and/or equally 

large collections of eight track or cassette tapes. Also, most 

students own a T.V., usually portable, books, particularly for 

their classes, a large selection of clothes and a light assortment of 

kitchen utensils. That would include between 3 "to 6 pots and pans, 
and 

two dozen glasses and cups, silverware, plates for no more than eight. 

Lastly, students are notorious for accumulating odds and ends such as 

posters, comics, paperbacks, fraternity/sorority paraphenalia, etc. 

In considering these factors, the designer must remember their rela

tionship with overall complex activities and criteria. 



Overall, the complex will contain; 

1) Living quarters 

2) Parking areas 

3) Complex maintenance needs 

4) Student maintenance needs 

5) Complex interaction areas 

A breakdown of the above activities are as follows. 

. Living Quarters! The complex will consist of efficiency quar

ters, two bedroom units, and three bedroom units. In the three bed

room units there will be two types, one designed for three tenants 

and the other for four tenant occupancy. David Morton noted that any

more per unit could be too many. "If space becomes too public, it 

then becomes nobody's responsiblity, with a corressponding decline 

of personal interest in it."° 

When designing living quarters for students, the designer must remem

ber the spaces can be classified in two areas according to student 

needs: l) public areas for interaction (food preparation, con-

"'^David iviorton, "Beds of Academe," Progressive Architecture,Aug. 1975.p.^l. 



sumption, entry, and living areas) and 2) private areas for sleeping, 

studying and other private functions (bedroom, bath, etc.). 

Entryi The main entrance is the space reserved for introducing guests 

and friends to the student's individual living environment. It 

must be easy to locate, simple to get to, and relate smoothly from 

the exterior to the interior. 

Living spaces; This area is where the greatest amount of inter

action will take place. It must relate openly to the rest of the com

plex, particularly to the food preparation area. Nevertheless, its 

design should remain simple and open to individual student arrangement. 

Food Prepi Likewise, the food prep and consumption area must pro

vide simple and direct access, physically and visually, to the living 

area and may be separated. Arrangement may vary according to design 

solutions, but keep in mind the area needs to remain open to inter

action and in and out movement. The area must be well ventilated to 

remove offensive odors. 



Bath I Two baths with standard fixtures shall be provided for three 

bedroom units while onebath for two bedroom and efficiency units. The 

privacy of the bath is naturally important while access to and from 

this area should remain smooth and simple from almost all areas of the 

unit. 

Sleeping! These areas must provide maximum quiet and privacy while 

also serving as a study area. Storage for the student must also be 

provided for clothes, records, books, linens, odds and ends, etc. 

Complex and Student maintenance needs: This section covers the 

activities and relationships necessary for maintaining the complex. 

The complex must be under the direction of a manager-supervisor 

in a full-time status. Duties include bookeeping, maintenance and 

repair, and management. In addition, it will be necessary to pro

vide one secretary with a work area adjacent to the work area of the 

supervisor. The supervisor's office or work area should be near a 

main office intended to serve incoming and outgoing residents, guests. 



complaints, directions, and a vacuum check-out. For each of the areas, 

storage should be available for records, bookeeping information, office 

supplies, the vacuum cleaner, etc. 

Under the supervisor's direction will be a full-time employee whose 

duties will include general maintenance work throughout the complex. 

This maintenance person should be provided with storage for materials, 

tools and a workshop area. 

Because the site is divided by l4th street, so to, may the ultimate 

design solution. Hence, in terms of student maintenance, launder

ing facilities may have to be divided into more than one area in 

order that the overall complex is served properly. Remember also, 

the laundry area, as well as parking are excellent areas of inter

action among college students. The laundry area, as a unit shall 

consist of fifteen washing machines, ten dryers, 1 heavy-duty dryer, 

or two if there are two laundry areas, and an area for folding clothes 

with racks provided for hanging clothes. 



Complex Interaction Areasi When season and weather permits, a 

great number of college students turn into avid sun-bathers and enjoy 

the greatest interaction while soaking up "a few rays". Thus, the de

sign solution for a pool area might consider possibilities for indoor/ 

outdoor facilities and its close relationships with open physical 

activity areas and outdoor cooking locations. The pool should be large 

enough for pool activities (water volleyball, waterpolo, etc) and work

outs for those desiring such (a minimum of 1500 sq. ft. pool area). 

Students are characterized by equating relaxation with both phy

sical relaxation and physical exertion, both to the extreme, and the 

designer should keep that in mind also. 

Lastly, when designing living areas for human beings, the designer 

must not lose sight of how each activity affects the whole. What affects 

an individual upon entering a facility like a student housing com

plex? How is he affected? "The psychology of arrival is more impor

tant than you think. If it is not obvious where to park, if there is 



no room to park when you get there, if you stumble into the back door 

looking for the front entrance, or if the entrance is badly lighted, 

you will have subjected your guests to a series of annoyances which 

will linger long in their subconscious. No matter how warm your 

hearth or how beautiful your view, the overall effect will be dimmed 

by their first irritations."' 

In addition, since the rate of turnover is high with college stu

dents, living only portions of the year within the complex, emphasis 

must be placed on simplification in movement to and from units whether 

interior or exterior oriented. When students move, they carry every

thing they own. So, getting from their car to their individual unit 

with everything they can carry must be made for the physically handi

capped anyway.. Or, elevators might be considered where excessive 

height or loads are dominant factor. 

'Thomas D. Church, John 0. Simonds, author. Landscape Architecture, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co, Inc., 196I. 
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long in their subconscious. No matter how warm your hearth or how 

ceautiful your view, tne overall eifect will be dimmed by their 

first irritations."^ 

In addition, since the rate ol turnover is high with college stu

aents, living only portions of the year within the complex, emphasis 

rriust be place on simpliiication in movement to and from un̂ -ts wnetnex-

interior or exterior oriented. -vhen students move, they carry every

thing they own. So, getting from their car to their individual unit 

with everything they can carry must be made easy. Ramps could be 

instituted since provisions must be made for the physically handi

capped anyway. Or, elevators mignt be considered where excessive 

heif̂ nt or loads are a dominant factor. 

• • r* 
'̂ .homas D. Church, John 0. Simonds, author. Landscape Architecture, 

KcGraw-Hill Book Co. Inc. 196I. 
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Cî lî iATOLOGY 

Lubbock is located at an elevation of 3,243 feet on the level South 

Plains Region of the northwest part of Texas. Lubbock is classified 

semiarid, geologically. Also, Lubbock's location is considered trans

itional "w.'ieie dry desert conditions of the west meet humid climates of 

the east and southeast."^ 

Summer occurs during the months of late May, June, July, August, 

and part of September. The summers are c.aracterized by moderately 

hot days with temperatures ranging from the high 90's to the low 100's. 

The most rainfall generally occurs during the months of June and July 

with average rainiall amounting to tL.c incnes per month. Average 

winaspeed during, tne sun.mer is 14.5 mph. An overall breaKucwn of the 

perioa shows 4̂-5 days ciear, f* days partly cloudy, and 2u days cloudy. 

Fall begins in mid Septemuer. carries through to November and is 

cnarac^erized by warm aunny days, and cool nights. Rain averages about 

. . . . 
^"Loca l G i i m a t o l o g i c a i J a t a , Annual o-.rniaai.y wi th Compara t ive i^doa" , 

Natio/i=i- Oceanic and Atmosphere A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , u e p t , of Co;..ii;erce, 
U.o , Lrovernmen^, 19("^» 
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one mcii per ruontii and usually laxls as a light drxz^le. Average 

winu speed is li to i'^ mpn. An overall breakdown of the season 

snows 4o days clear, ^7 days parly cloudy to clear, and 20 days cioudy. 

Winter pievans trirougn the montns oi December, January, and Feb

ruary wxth nart;nest conaitiuns in December and January. These condi

tions usually taper oif i-o warm days and cniily nignts oy February. 

xne montnly average temperature is 4u aee^iees. Tnere is usually 

n^nt peicipitatxon, ix any, ana averages about one-half inch per 

monoii. Snow aoes occur, but stays for only a snort period oi time. 

nveiate winaspeea is mucn the same as autumn. An overall breakaown 

of the perioa shows ^5 aays clear, ^3 days partly cloudy, and 29 days 

clouay, 

Wnen Spring appears, tne weatner cnanges signiiicantiy. It takes 

place irom iv.arcn into May and is cnaracterized uy moderate to occas

sional high winas, occassional to not so occassional dust storms anu 

evening thundersnowers. .The stroii^est winds are xn iviarch and April 

averaging lb mph with gusts up to 50 or better. Average daily temp-
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erature is 60 degrees and average rainfall is 1.6 incnes permonth. 

Tne overall breakdown shows 3^ days clear, 31 days partly cloudy, 

and c2 da/s cioudy. 

Normal percipitation, annually for Lubbock is 18 inches. Records 

from tne .veatner Bureau show the least amount of percipitstion was 

9.72 inches m 1934. The nignest monthly rainfall was in August 1966 

with 8.55. The record snowfall was in 1956 with 16.8 in February. 

Winds are variable, but generally blow from the southwest. Generally 

speaking, there are 1^0 clear days, 104 partly cloudy days and 91 

cloudy days annually. The sun shines approximately 290 days a year. 

Tne relative humidity in Luobock varies from iOÔ /6 to 5^. 

... 
ici 
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learned alot of valuable information from this texc. I may go back for 
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Praeger, Publisner, i966. 

Helpful in enlightening my expectations of the upcoming design. 
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FINAL COMMENTS 

Generally speaking, the ultimate design solution remained within the 

boundaries of my original programming specifications. Variations inclu

ded exceeding height limitations by approximately 12*. Also, both park

ing lots were designed completely out to the limits of the lot boundaries 

on the west end of the site. The only major change in the original pro

gram's format was in the decision to expand the west end of the site, on 

both blocks, to include lots 8 and 17 on block 101 and lots 10 and 15 on block 

102. 

In providing a final solution I tried to remember that the complex 

was to be located in a treated environment, the South Overton residential 

district and near Downtown Lubbock, but was still susceptible to the natu

ral environment (dust storms). Logically, elements were to be comprised 

of functioning, selected, interrelated components, not random parts thrown 

together. 

First to consider was the question of providing a solution that would 

remain low key and conservative so as not to conflict with the nature of 



the adjoining neighborhood. Secondly, J wanted to be sure that some sort 

of buffer was located between University Avenue merchants and the complex, 

hence, I chose a general inward orientation for the complex complete 

with binding factors to bring the divided site together. Other problems 

governing the choice of an enclosed scheme included creating situations 

for student interaction, visual qualities, protection against wind, and 

advantageous use and/or defense from the sun. 

At the sametime, I chose materials that would remain congruous with the 

surrounding neighborhoodi such as brick paved walkways harmonizing with local 

streets, and red-orange brick and stucco as the structure's chief exterior 

materials. 

Structurally, I used prestressed concrete framing with 6" cellular concrete 

roof-floor slabs for three reasonsi greater span capability, lighter weight, 

and less expense.. 

Environmentally, each apartment and interior space was serviced by a 

forced air induction system fed by a 4 pipe system from a centrally lociit«d 

mechanical room. 



CONCLUSIONS 

Looking back now, I feel that the scale of the project I undertook 

turned out to be a greater challenge that I had originally bargained 

for. I also realize now that, from the beginning, I programmed for too 

many students. 

On the other hand, it was fun, for the most part. However, there are 

three points that impressed me the most. First, I learned more this one 

semester than ever before, but at the sametime, I realize I don't know 

nearly enough. Secondly, I'm deeply grateful for the manner in which members 

of my jury treated me (Mr. Stewart, Mr. Burran, & Mr. Winn) throughout 

the semester. Not once was I humiliated or the victim of criticism for 

the sake of criticism. In every instance I was treated fairly and with 

respect. Lastly, I owe Professor Stewart a debt of gratitude for his aid, 

direction and encouragement. Always honest, always direct and pretty much 

to the point, he performed exactly as I've always imagined an instructor 

should, consistently guiding and directing, but never too much. 




